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Exhibition packages 2018

Do you want to show the sector what you have to offer?
Find new leads and maintain your current relations in the Dutch market.

Book a stand at the exhibition of the WindDays 2018!
SELF-BUILD PACKAGE
Included in the self-build package are:
ии Floor space in the exhibition hall*
ии One exhibitor pass for the first six square meters, one extra exhibitor pass per every six
meter extra
ии Catering for your stand crew
ии Company profile (1000 characters) in the online exhibitors overview
ии Entrance for 2 people to the opening reception
*You can use your own stand or assemble one and order the required services and facilities (electricity, stand
cleaning, furniture, truss lighting etc.) separately via the webshop of the exhibition. The webshop will open
three months before the start of the exhibition. You will receive personal login-codes for this.

STAND PACKAGE
Included in the stand package are:
ии Shell scheme stand incl. carpeting, standard furniture*, fascia board with company
name over stand
ии One electric point (500w)
ии One spotlight per three square meters
ии Catering during for your stand crew
ии One exhibitor pass for the first six square meters, one extra exhibitor pass per every six
meter extra
ии Company profile (1000 characters) in the online exhibitors overview
ии Entrance for 2 people to the opening reception
*Extra services and facilities (electricity, stand cleaning, furniture, truss lighting etc.) can be ordered separately
via the webshop of the exhibition. Via this webshop you can also send in the name to be put on the Fascia
board. The webshop will open three months before the start of the exhibition.
You will receive personal login-codes for this.

Do you want to book a stand?

Please get in touch with our exhibitions team via
exhibition@winddays.com or call +31 30 2316 977.

PRICES

€ 345,–
per m2

for NWEA members and
TKI Offshore Wind participants

€ 445,–
per m2

for non-members/participants

PRICES

€ 445,per m2
for NWEA members and
TKI Offshore Wind participants

€ 545,per m2
for non-members/participants

